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M
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a M
ulungi!

G
od is good!

 We had an amazing time on our recent trip to Uganda.  God was so faithful 
and filled us with joy and vision as He moved in both gentle and mighty ways.  
There is much to tell but we will stick to the 4 highlights for the sake of space 
and attention spans.  Hands down, our favorite part was sweet fellowship with 
the Folkestad family as well as the rest of our brothers and sisters there.  It was so 
fun to see the great things God has been doing both in and through them. The 
Folkestad family has been steadfast and faithful to God’s call and leading in their 
day-to-day lives. We were blessed and inspired by them and are so proud of them.  
While there, we were privileged to be able to participate in the many teachings, 
fellowship times, and community outreaches that they are so diligently engaged 
in. Many of our brothers and sisters in that region shared with us the wonderful 
things that God has shown them through the Folkestads.  One woman shared 
her powerful testimony of God’s love grabbing her heart and then her husband’s 
as well.  She then shared, “watching Michelle love her family has taught me what 
loving my family should look like”.  They are definitely a perfect fit… God knows 
what He is doing.

Having the 
opportunity to visit 
a local public school 
was also a highlight 
for us.  We were able 
to go into a couple 
of classrooms and 
teach the kiddos 
Bible songs and then                    
pray over them.  

From Jason & Crystal Allemand



We were also able to give each of the teachers a Bible and 31 children asked Jesus into their hearts.    As we 
were leaving the principal asked us to write down the words to the songs we sang so she could continue to 
teach them to her students.  She also said we were welcome to come back anytime we would like and teach 
the children songs or even Bible stories.  This was a PUBLIC SCHOOL, WOW!!!  Truly, the harvest is 
plentiful.

While walking through the village there in Zanna we had some sweet opportunities to pray for and 
encourage people. One that stands out is a young man named Alex.  Alex was in a pretty severe accident 
that left him weak and frail.  He shared with us he hardly had the strength to walk across the yard most 
days. We prayed for him and encouraged him in Jesus’ faithful love.  The next day we saw him and he was 
beaming with joy as he shared with us that after we all prayed he went on a bike ride and has felt great 

since.  God’s great strength had been revealed through his weakness. 

This was all so amazing.  We fell in love with the people of Uganda and 
cannot wait to return.  In fact, we will be returning in September, with 
our children, for a yearlong mission adventure…Surprise!!! Edgewater 
has been engaged in fruitful ministry in Uganda for several years now. 
We are excited to see what God will do as He builds on that solid 
foundation in this coming season.

Hello Edgewater Family! We send this message to you in good health, high hopes and full of Spirit. Praise 
be to Christ Jesus.

Our days in Africa have turned into months, and those months will soon deliver our one year anniversary. 
We have missed our Southern Oregon life, but the Spirit has prompted us many times as of recent that this 
mission is not just a ministry, but a lifestyle. 

During the first five or six months Michelle and I were becoming frustrated. As if we were hitting a wall 
with the relationships we were vested in. We had a lot of “why” questions. Why are they interpreting the 
Gospel that way? Why are they spending their money that way?  Why are they disciplining their kids that 
way? Why are so many families broken? Why, why, why?  I realized the frustration and even anger that 
would rise up in me was not with them, but with culture.  Culture is a fabrication of man wrapped into 
lifestyles. And man is broken; so when idolizing culture, lifestyles also become broken. When God gave us 
the wisdom to sense where the spirit of anger originated from, our frustrations faded and our number one 
ministry started thriving, the ministry of RECONCILIATION. Throwing culture out the window helped 
us see what God created all people to be. 

We are all of one body, no doubt. The miles that separate 
us mean nothing.  As you know, something happens to a 
body when it’s living and breathing...it grows. The body is 
moving and shaking here, so it has no choice but to grow. In 
September we are excited to receive the Allemand family.

Jason, Crystal, Israel and Benjamin Allemand will be 
joining us as the Ugandan body continues to grow. 

From The Folkestad Family
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Folkestad Kids
Our kids - Faith, Maci and Noah love God’s creatures in Africa. So they were excited when a tiny, few 
week old puppy was brought up to our house by a neighbor. I had put the word out earlier that day that I 

was looking for a free dog for our family. It didn’t take long for one to 
show up. The dog was found nearby and by the look of it was no doubt 
a wild dog. As I examined her I realized the amount of work this dog 
was going to be. It had no less than ten thousand fleas and ticks. We 
bathed it. Having little affect, we decided to shave it then bathe it again. 
It’s doing much better today, but as I study her look and demeanor I’m 
pretty sure we have just adopted a baby hyena.  Pray for us. 

Michelle’s Ministry
The Spirit has moved about Michelle as she has been discipling the 
same group of Ugandan women for the past eleven months. The same 
Spirit moved among all the women during their many teachings and 
outreaches. These women are ready to move mountains....trust me, I do 
not want to stand in their way.  You can physically see it in the way they 
carry themselves, the way they treat their children, the way they love 
their husbands, and the way they worship God. Many of them are ready 
to use the spiritual gifts God has given them to start the discipleship 
of other Ugandan women among the body. In September they will be 
celebrating their year long journey together.  

Jason’s Ministry
I wrestled a Sudanese. I know, sounds odd.  And why in the world would a missionary wrestle on the 
mission field? Being a fisher of men doesn’t always mean reeling them in the easy way. Let me explain. I 
have a ministry among the boda men (motorcycle taxis). A while back I was walking down the road and a 
big tall Sudanese man was yelling at a group of boda men. The Sudanese have a reputation for arguing and 
fighting among themselves and with Ugandans. I could see the fear in the eyes of the boda men. As I got 
in between the battle I explained to the Sudanese that he didn’t need 
to fight with them, because I would gladly wrestle him right there in 
the dirt road. He was surprised, and I could tell he was wondering if 
he had heard me correctly. So I knew this was my only opportunity. 
This wasn’t just any Sudanese he was a dinka; and if you know dinkas 
you know they are some of the tallest people on the planet. I later 
measured him...7 foot 1 inch. I am 5 foot 7 and 15/16. 

So I quickly took out his legs. Before everyone knew it we were 
rolling around in the dusty red road. The friendly wrestling match 
ended as quickly as it started. A couple things happened as we 
stood up and dusted ourselves off. First, the Sudanese ( Joseph-pictured at right) had forgotten why he 
was arguing with the Ugandans in the first place. Second, he and I became best buds. He invited me to see 
where he lived, in a Sudanese refugee camp near my house. That day I shared my testimony among twenty 
or so Sudanese and they invited me back for Bible teachings. This is a big deal considering most of them 
are Anglican or Muslim. So now one of my studies is among the Sudanese refugee camp and I get excited 
every time I enter their compound because I know the Spirit is going to move.
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Mukama Mulungi (God is good)! 
Thank you for supporting us through prayer and finances. Please continue as God is on the move in East 
Africa. If you want to know more about our ministry please visit the ECF website for more info.         

http://edgewaterfellowship.org/missions/uganda

Every single person on this planet has a passion and a calling. My passion is working with children and my 
calling is Africa. 

My name is Kelly Riley. I was raised in Grants Pass and went to Edgewater from Junior High through 
High School. I graduated from the University of Portland in May, 2014 with a degree in Social Work and 
a minor in Entrepreneurship & Innovation Management. After my graduation, 
I was presented with the opportunity to go to Kampala, Uganda and work 
alongside Erica Kaggwa to help with the sociology/psychology side of starting 
an adoption program. We will be establishing clear guidelines to match children 
with families in an effective and healthy way for everyone involved. 

Working to start a program like this to help orphans has always been a 
passion of mine and I am eager to go. It is a blessing to be affiliated with such 
a wonderful church and I am so thankful. I hope to be in Uganda for nine 
months beginning in September and any prayers or any other form of help 
would be a tremendous gift. 

From Kelly Riley


